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Mature boll covered with honeydew
Origins of stickiness
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Origins of stickiness
Main sugars (in %) determined by HPLC in aphid, whitefly and aleurod honeydew, 
h t d G hi t
Mono- Polysaccharides





gossypii 25 12 1 38
B i iem s a 
tabaci 19 16 44 17
T i l dr a euro es 
abutilonea 44 33 3 0
Source Hendrix et al., 1992
Origins of stickiness
Th t i t t f ti ki i d t• e mos  mpor an  cause o  s c ness s ue o 
these entomological sugars.
• Honeydew has now become one of the main
contaminants present in cotton.
• Sticky points remain in the cotton from the field up to
h i i h h d it e sp nn ng processes w ere t ey cause pro uct on
and quality losses.
• The behavior of contaminated fibres during
processing is highly dependent upon the quantity and
the type of the main sugars present in fibres
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Some measuring devices for stickiness evaluation
Credit: M. Watson
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Bibliography on stickiness
Causes, measurements and 
consequences
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Introduction of the bibliography
• In order to allow everyone to learn more about this 
contamination, we decided to prepare this extract 
of the available literature. We retained around 214 
references out of thousands of available 
references, focusing on the cause of stickiness, on 
the possible means of evaluation and/or 
measurement and on major consequences during 
fibre processing.
• The initial bibliography covers a period going from 
the 1960’s to 2008.
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Thanks for attention and suggestions   …  
CIRAD UPR102
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Latest information 
ITMF - ICCTM 2010  
9SYDEL SA M t lli F , on pe er, rance 
manufactures SCT and H2SD
9Lintronics: no news since 2008 and before
9KOTITI: prepared an ISO standards that      
currently comes to the National 
Standardization Bodies (AFNOR, DIN, …)
9No (public) patent this year    
Latest information 
ITMF - ICCTM 2010  




– Réduction du consommable
– Des bases solides pour les développements futurs
• Différentiation du type de collage Mouche Blanche / 
Puceron (US patents)
• Evaluation du taux de collage par spectrométrie.
– Un partenariat reconduit avec le CIRAD pour vérifier 
le niveau de lecture et sa précision
Observation
Numberof documents on stickiness
60
70
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